875 PORTLAND AVE. GLADSTONE, OR 97027

JENNIFER MCCLARY - CONTEMPORARY
Jennifer is originally from Ashland, Oregon where she began studying dance at
the age of five. She toured Oregon and California with the Oregon State Ballet
and Beaverton Ballet beginning at the age of 11. Jennifer has received scholarships to many Dance Institutions around the US, and studied at The Orange County High School of Performing Arts, Tremaine's Dance Studio, Philadelphia Institute
of the Arts, All That Jazz, Joseph Wyatt Dance Studio, The Edge and Broadway
Dance Center where she has taught, managed the front desk and produced their
student shows for 5 years. Jennifer is a graduate of Point Park College with a BA
in dance, concentration in Jazz, where she worked and performed with famous
modern/jazz companies from around the United States including Hubbard Street
Dance Company, River North Dance and Pilobolus. In 2002, she performed with
Tracie Stanfield's company Synthesis Dance Project at International Dance Festival in NYC and performed for Michelle Barber at the Alan Awards in 2003. She
choreographs, dances, judges and teaches classes with En L'Air Aerial Dance Theatre, Ticket to Broadway and other studios both locally and across the country.
Jen was invited to Dublin Ireland in 2007 to perform and assist with pushing progress artistic director Calen Kurka, and was very excited to become a part
of :pushing progress, the company because this company is dedicated, empowering and will truly impact audiences and individuals throughout time. As a new
teacher of MVP she wants to encourage young dancers by empowering their abilities to excel in what she loves the most.

JASON WICKETT - HIP HOP
Born in Lacey, Wa. Jason started dancing at the age of twelve and
was teaching soon after. Since then, he has continued training with
the industries finest. He has taught at over 30 studios in Washington
alone, and went on to found and co-own an all hip hop dance studio. Jason is currently teaching at numerous places in the PNW; directing and choreographing for competitive dance crews and training the new generation of dancers.

TUESDAY, JUNE 12TH
12 & UP CONTEMPORARY

5:30 - 6:45 PM

11 & UNDER CONTEMPORARY

6:45 - 8:00 PM

11 & UNDER HIP HOP
12 & UP HIP HOP

5:30 - 6:45PM
6:45 - 8:00PM
CONTACT GRANDE FINALE TO REGISTER:

$20.00 - FIRST CLASS
$15.00 - ADDITIONAL CLASS

503-653-7748
FRONTDESK@GFDSTUDIO.COM

